Workshop EPFL-Inria
30 et 31 janvier 2019, Lausanne
https://project.inria.fr/epfl-Inria/workshops/workshop-2019/

Venue

The workshop will take place at EPFL: Route Cantonale, 1015 Lausanne, Suisse
School of Computer and Communication Sciences-IC - room BC420

Access

Maps & directions

By plane and by train

Geneve-Cointrin is the nearest airport (40-60 minutes). The train from Zürich airport takes approximately 2h30 min to Lausanne.

From these airports, you can take a train to Lausanne and then take the Lausanne metro to EPFL (two steps):
‘Gare CFF’ to ‘Gare du Flon’ with Line M2, direction Croisettes
‘Gare du Flon’ to ‘EPFL’ with Line M1, direction Renens
• **By public transportation** (metro, M1)
  Line M1 of the TL (Transports lausannois) takes you from the centre of Lausanne (Flon) or from Renens station to the EPFL.

  Bus lines TL (Public Transports of Lausanne area) and MBC (Transport Region Morges) run in western Lausanne:
  - MBC bus 701 (Echichens, Morges, Préverenges, EPFL, Bourdonnette-Lausanne)
  - MBC bus 705 (Lonay, Préverenges, Denges, Échandens, Ecublens, EPFL)
  - TL bus 31 (Renens-Gare, EPFL-UNIL, Saint-Sulpice, Venoges)

  *Tip: Take the Express Network Vaudois (trains) or SBB long-distance trains to Renens (VD), and then TL-M1 line in Renens station.*

  Timetables of public transportation around Lausanne m1, m2, ...
  Timetables of public transportation around Morges

• **By car**
  By car, on the motorway, follow direction "Lausanne-Sud", exit "EPFL".
  Deliveries: there is an information office situated on level 0 in office BS 0 45.

  Car parks: parking places (paying) for visitors are available under l'Esplanade, and along the Avenue Piccard. Car parks indicated by the green "P" symbol are reserved for holders of a special card.

• **On foot**
  Once on the campus, please use our "orientation tool" to locate a building, place or person on the site. You can also find information concerning the route to take to get from one place to another.

---

### Accommodation

You have to book your hotel yourself. Some suggestions:
- Hôtel Victoria 4*: [https://www.hotelvictoria.ch](https://www.hotelvictoria.ch)

  *located near Lausanne train Station*

- SwissTech Hotel: [https://swisstech-hotel.com](https://swisstech-hotel.com)
  *located on the campus*

---

### Catering

Dinner on Wednesday January 30 and lunch on Thursday January 31 are free.

Some suggestions:
- Starling restaurant: [https://www.shlausanne.com/](https://www.shlausanne.com/)
- Copernic (located on the campus): [http://restauration.epfl.ch/copernic](http://restauration.epfl.ch/copernic)
- Chinese restaurant (located in the Rolex Learning Center): [http://restauration.epfl.ch/table-de-vallotton](http://restauration.epfl.ch/table-de-vallotton)

**Important:** in all these restaurants, you need to book before.

---

### Contacts

Anne-Marie Kermarrec: Anne-Marie.Kermarrec@inria.fr - 06 73 70 91 18
Laura Norcy: laura.norcy@inria.fr - 06 86 38 93 62